Golden State: A Novel

Perfect for fans of Jodi Picoult, Jacquelyn
Mitchard, and Anna Quindlen, Golden
State is a powerful, mesmerizing new
novel that explores the intricacies of
marriage, family, and the profound
moments that shape our lives. Doctor Julie
Walker has just signed her divorce papers
when she receives news that her younger
sister, Heather, has gone into labor.
Though theirs is a strained relationship,
Julie sets out for the hospital to be at her
sisters side--no easy task, as the streets of
San Francisco have erupted into chaos.
Today is the day that Californians vote on
whether or not to secede from the United
States. Today is also the day that Julie will
find herself at the epicenter of a violent
standoff in which she is forced to examine
both the promising and painful parts of her
past--her Southern childhood; her romance
with her husband, Tom; her estrangement
from Heather; and the shattering incident
that led to her greatest heartbreak. Infused
with emotional depth and poignancy,
Golden State takes readers on a journey
over the course of a single, unforgettable
day--through an extraordinary landscape of
love, loss, and hope. Praise for the novels
of Michelle Richmond
Highly
recommended [for fans of] authors like
Jodi
Picoult
and
Jacquelyn
Mitchard.--Library
Journal
(starred
review), on The Year of the Fog An
intelligent,
emotionally
convincing
tale.--The Boston Globe, on No One You
Know A work of fiction [that] raises our
sights to higher truths.--South Florida
Sun-Sentinel, on Dream of the Blue Room
Look for special features inside. Join the
Random House Readers Circle for author
chats and more.

This reading group guide for Golden State includes an introduction, discussion questions, ideas for enhancing your book
club, and a Q&A with author StephaniePerfect for fans of Jodi Picoult, Jacquelyn Mitchard, and Anna Quindlen, Golden
State is a powerful, mesmerizing new novel that explores the intricacies ofThe state of California votes on secession in
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the wake of a divisive presidential election in this gripping, prescient novel of marriage, family, and theThe state of
California votes on secession in the wake of a divisive presidential election in this gripping, prescient novel of marriage,
family, and the profoundIn Lydia Kieslings razor-sharp debut novel, The Golden State, we accompany Daphne, a young
mother on the edge of a breakdown, as she flees her sensibleGolden State by Stephanie Kegan - A riveting new novel
(Kirkus Reviews) about finding evil close to home and how far a woman will go to protect her family:Greetings from
the Golden State: A Novel [Leslie Brenner] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers.Greetings from the Golden State
has 28 ratings and 3 reviews. Born in Southern California in the brightly cast shadow of the Cold War, Andrew Kelbow
growPure Gold: The Golden State Warriors Championship Commemorative Book [Foreword by Kevin Durant,
Introduction by Bob Myers] on . *FREE* With hints of We Need to Talk About Kevin and loosely based on the
Unabomber case of the 1990s, Kegans (The Baby) novel shows what can Because of a very big mistake made by
Heather, her younger sister and only sibling, they lose Ethan, which so alters the golden state of her The state of
California votes on secession in the wake of a divisive presidential election in this gripping, prescient novel of marriage,
family, andGolden State: A Novel [Stephanie Kegan] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. A riveting new novel (
Kirkus Reviews) about finding evilThe Golden State: A Novel [Lydia Kiesling] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying
offers. A gorgeous, raw debut novel about a young woman bravingGolden State, the new novel from Michelle
Richmond, New York Times bestselling author of The Year of Fog. A Target Emerging Authors selection and aEditorial
Reviews. Review. Kegans masterful, stirring portrait of familial love raises moral Golden State: A Novel - Kindle
edition by Stephanie Kegan.Golden State [David Prybil] on . Golden State is a superbly written novel that touches on
big questions through thoroughly flawed characters. contemporary novel. Dr. Julie Merrills having a bad day, and its a
real doozy. The document officially ending her marriage to husband Tom has
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